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Abstract

Background: Many arthropods add body segments post-embryonically, including most of the myriapods.
However, geophilomorph and scolopendromorph centipedes are epimorphic, i.e. they form all their segments
during embryonic time, although this has never been demonstrated directly. Understanding the similarity between
embryonic and post-embryonic segmentation is pivotal to understand the possible evolution from anamorphosis
to epimorphosis. We have previously demonstrated that in the geophilomorph centipede Strigamia maritima most
segments are produced by an oscillatory mechanism operating through waves of expression at double segment
periodicity, but that the last-forming (posteriormost) segments are patterned with a different system which might
be more similar to post-embryonic segmentation.

Results: With a careful analysis of a large number of specimens, I show that the first (“embryoid”) phase of
post-embryonic development is clearly distinct from the following ones. It is characterized by more moults than
previously reported, allowing me to define and name new stages. I describe these embryoid stages and the first
free-leaving stage in detail, providing data on their duration and useful identification characters. At hatching,
the prospective last leg-bearing segment is limbless and the genital segments are added in the following stages,
indicating a residual anamorphosis in Strigamia segmentation. I demonstrate directly for the first time that at
least the leg-bearing segments are in general produced during embryonic life, although in some individuals the
external delineation of the last leg-bearing segment may be delayed to post-embryonic time, a possible further
residual of anamorphic development. Additionally, I show that the development of the poison claws during this
post-embryonic phase may have some element of recapitulation.

Conclusions: The data presented in this paper show that the embryoid phase of post-embryonic development
of geophilomorph centipedes may represent an extension of embryonic development, possibly in correlation
with the evolution of epimorphic development from an anamorphic ancestor, accomplished without completely
losing post-embryonic segmentation activity. This continuity in the segmentation process across the embryonic/
postembryonic divide may concur to the evolvability of this developmental process.
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Introduction
Metamerism is a key morphological character of arthro-
pods. To understand its evolution, it is fundamental to
understand how this reiteration of modules along the an-
teroposterior (AP) axis is laid down during development.
In the great majority of arthropods with a high number of
segments, these are mostly formed post-embryonically,
differentiating from a mass of posterior undifferentiated
tissue, with the process not being visible externally from
the morphology of the exoskeleton. On the contrary, the
first segments of those arthropods - and all segments in
arthropods like the insects - are laid down embryonically
through a molecular patterning process that can precede
any morphological differentiation. This process extends to
several segments (sequentially segmenting arthropods) or
even to all segments (long germ arthropods like Drosoph-
ila). It is not clear whether this embryonic process is in
continuity with the post-embryonic phase of segmenta-
tion, and if so to what extent, although understanding this
would be pivotal to understanding the evolutionary transi-
tion from anamorphosis to epimorphosis.
Geophilomorph centipedes are the only arthropods with

a high and, in most cases, intraspecifically variable number
of segments (up to 191 leg-bearing segments, LBS) known
to form all of their segments embryonically [1] (but see
below). Geophilomorphs are epimorphic as are their sister
group, the scolopendromorphs, although the latter have
an intraspecifically-invariant and smaller number of seg-
ments (21–23 LBS) (with two exceptions [2,3]). This is in
contrast with the other centipedes, or Chilopoda (Crateros-
tigmomorpha, Lithobiomorpha and Scutigeromorpha) and
all other myriapods (Symphyla, Pauropoda and Diplopoda,
or millipedes) all of which have anamorphic development,
with some, or, in the case of the majority of millipedes,
most of the segments formed post-embryonically. The epi-
morphic nature of development has been always considered
a well defined trait of Geophilomorpha and Scolopendro-
morpha and has been recognised as a major apomorphy,
to the extent that their clade is called Epimorpha. Under-
standing how this character has evolved and fixed repre-
sents a major step towards understanding the evolution of
the clade.
I have been studying Strigamia maritima as a represen-

tative of the geophilomorph centipedes. In these centi-
pedes the many segments laid down along the whole germ
band are fully available for molecular and developmental
analysis as a whole. Recent studies [4] have confirmed that
the great majority of these segments are originally pro-
duced as morphogenetic units by a sort of segmentation
clock, through a cycling activity of segmentation genes op-
erating by waves of expression acting at a double segment
periodicity. In contrast, the last part of the segmentation
process, although in continuity with the main one and in-
volving most of the same genes, is associated with a
change in the molecular process. Here single segmental
molecular patterning appears periodically at the anter-
ior margin of the still active growth zone, where condi-
tions are definitely more static and patterning of the
localized undifferentiated tissue appears to be associ-
ated more with cell proliferation [4]. These conditions
might be more similar to the ones which characterise
postembryonic segmentation.
In fact, the embryonic/post-embryonic divide is a prob-

lematic issue per se. Indeed, it is clear that at hatching, a
geophilomorph centipede is little more than an embryo
without an egg shell, still brooded by the mother for an
additional long period. In this animal, the rupture of the
egg chorion does not represent a clear-cut change from an
embryonic to a post-embryonic state [5,6]. These non-
feeding post-embryonic stages reside with the mother,
who stays coiled around them in the brood chamber, a
small cavity in the soil matrix. All these brood stages have
been termed ‘larval stages’ by several authors [7-9] (in par-
ticular Lewis in his review book [10]) to distinguish them
from the later juvenile instars (‘post-larval stages’, in Lewis’
terms). (In this paper I will use the term ‘juvenile’ as a gen-
eric term to indicate all post-embryonic immature stages).
The use of the term ‘larva’ to describe these brooded
stages is highly debatable, and I agree with Minelli and
Fusco [11] in suggesting that we should be cautious using
this word. I refer to them for a comparative discussion on
this topic throughout the arthropods. Consequently, I will
call these early post-embryonic stages (proembryoid I to
III, peripatoid, foetus; see below) ‘embryoid’, a term
already used for similar instars in several arthropods
(see e.g. [11]), because of their similarity with actual em-
bryos. Post-embryoid stages start with the first free-
living and feeding stage, the adolescens I, which leaves
the mother some time after the moult and has most of
the adult characters.
Besides earlier accounts [12-15], the first proper descrip-

tion of these embryoid stages was provided by Verhoeff
[16], describing two stages: a peripatoid and a foetus, and
those terms have been used in subsequent studies on dif-
ferent species (e.g. [7-9,17,18]). As far as development is
concerned, Strigamia maritima is by far the best described
geophilomorph species. Yet, while we have a reasonably
good description of the postembryoid stages and their tim-
ing [18-20], previous attempts to describe in part [20] or
specifically [21] these early post-embryonic stages have
somehow failed to recognise the number and timing of
moults precisely, leading to some confusion and inconsist-
ency in recognising, describing, or naming the stages, an
issue which is common to the whole of Geophilomorpha.
To try to better understand and define it, I carried out a

detailed analysis of this phase of post-embryonic develop-
ment, based on the improved techniques of culturing eggs
and juveniles in mineral oil [22]. This analysis follows up
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published work on the embryonic development of Striga-
mia maritima where we have defined, described and
timed the several stages [6]. Following a rather traditional
approach, in this paper I will use a moult, or more pre-
cisely an ecdysis, i.e. the actual shedding of the exuvia, as a
well defined, recognisable and, most importantly, discon-
tinuous point in time to define the passage from one stage
to another. Nevertheless, I do not consider it necessarily a
major overall change in the developmental state of the
whole animal, as we have previously pointed out [5] (see
[11] for a more detailed account and general discussion on
the use and definition of the word ‘stage’).
My analysis has allowed me to identify three previ-

ously undescribed moults and their associated embryoid
stages, thus I present here a better description of known
stages and their timing of development covering the pre-
vious gap of information between embryonic and later
juvenile stages. This should help understand the transi-
tion between these two phases both in development and
in evolution.
While analysing specimens for descriptive reasons dur-

ing their larval development, I found an individual that
was apparently still adding leg-bearing segments. Based on
weak evidence, some authors have claimed that a few seg-
ments might be added after hatching [23,24], although
other authors have dismissed that claim [8,25,26]. In fact,
all these studies are based on indirect evidence, mostly
analyzing the distribution of segment number between dif-
ferent age classes or based on the lack of germinal tissue
in late embryoid stages. Indeed, the epimorphic nature it-
self of segment formation in geophilomorphs, although al-
ways assumed to be a fact, has never been based on direct
observations on the very first post-embryonic stages. Pub-
lished data cannot rule out the possibility of an occasional
delaying of segment formation into the post-embryonic
phase. This possibility may be rather important from an
evolutionary point of view, as it would show the potential-
ity for a shift from one segmentation mode to another. To
try to identify this possibility, I have followed a workably
high number of specimens individually through the em-
bryoid stages to check whether there was any addition
of segments.
Considering that this study is based on the analysis of

live specimens, I should stress that, in general, ‘segment’
in this paper means an identifiable subdivision of the cu-
ticle, externally recognisable as a full serial unity along
the antero-posterior (AP) axis of the animal. This in fact
is the standard approach when defining the number of
segments, for example, of the different instars of ana-
morphic myriapods, independent of the more advanced
state of development of the internal metameric tissues
or organs.
I have found that almost no individual added leg-

bearing segments after hatching, although a very small
fraction have delayed the complete production of the
last leg-bearing segment. In any case, all specimens
added the two genital segments during embryoid (post-
embryonic) development. On one hand, this has con-
firmed, directly for the first time, the general epimorphic
nature of leg-bearing segment addition in Strigamia. On
the other hand, though, it has shown that indeed a small
remnant of anamorphic segmentation is still present.

Results
Embryoid stages in Strigamia
The following description of stages is based on the best
conditions under which live embryoid specimens can be
observed, i.e. immersed, mostly in mineral oil, with their
exuviae artificially removed. Those exuviae will stay at-
tached to the rear end of the animal in any culturing con-
ditions, although it is not clear when and how exactly the
young Strigamia dispose of them in nature and if and how
the mother helps them. Although described by previous
authors [18,21], I don’t think movement of any kind can
be a real discriminatory trait between stages. Indeed, there
is a continuum in the acquisition of motility of Strigamia
embryoids, from the strong peristaltic movement already
present in late embryonic stages [6] to writhing move-
ments in late foetus stages. Moreover, presumably there is
an increase of this activity within a single stage, as the ani-
mal gets older.
It is impossible to define a general state of develop-

ment of a generalized leg (i.e. a leg representative of trunk
segments), because from the appearance of the first seg-
ment during embryonic development to the last embryoid
stage there is a smooth gradient in the level of develop-
ment along the animal’s AP axis. This implies that it is
equally impossible to define precisely how many final legs
are in a given state of development, e.g. externally seg-
mented as in proembryoid III (see below).
Given my introduction of new early stages and the in-

consistency of previous descriptions, I have decided to
use the known term ‘peripatoid’ for the longer stage pre-
ceding the foetus stage, in accord with [27].
See Table 1 for the defining characters of each embry-

oid and adolescens I stage.

Hatched stage 8 embryo
Approx duration: 2 days
Strigamia eggs hatch after approximately 48 days at 13°C,
a temperature close to the average June temperature at
the field site for this population [6]. The rupture of the
chorion is probably promoted by internal pressure and by
movements of the embryo which are characteristic of the
last embryonic stage (8) [6]. The opening is presumably
triggered by the action of the so called ‘egg tooth’: this is a
sharp sclerotised tip on the embryonic cuticle of the sec-
ond maxillae. The cuticle is already free, as the apolysis



Table 1 Summary of the defining characters of early post-embryonic stages in S. maritima: embryoid stages (Proembryoid I to Foetus) and first free living
juvenile stage (adolescens I) (ec: embryonic cuticle)

Strigmia marittima embryoids and adolescens I STAGING TABLE

Stages Shape of the body/trunk Last leg-bearing segment Genital segment(s) Antennae Additional characters

Ecdysis ec

Proembryoid I Sharp angle between anterior and
posterior trunk anterior half much
larger, with ventral side concave

Limbless terminal trunk
undifferentiated,
barely developed

Ventral (slightly anterior),
14 unclear antennomeres,
depressed

Ecdysis e1 and e2

Proembryoid II and III Angle between anterior and
posterior trunk anterior half
slightly larger, with ventral
side flat

Limb buds just appearing terminal trunk
undifferentiated,
extended

Ventral orthogonal, 14
antennomeres slightly elongated

Ecdysis e3

Peripatoid Uniform circular section
of trunk along AP axis

Limb buds extended but
barely, if not, segmented

single genital segment
defined (single segmental
furrow present)

Ventral forward more than
90 degrees from the main
head/trunk axis, 14 well
defined antennomeres

Ecdysis e4

Foetus Trunk slightly dorsoventrally
depressed

Limbs segmented, although
less developed than the
rest of the legs

subdivision in segments,
but number and shape
unclear because not
clearly defined

Elongated and divaricated
further, extending forward,
almost on the trunk plane

Appearance of setae, maxillipeds/
forcipules tanned and
multisegmented

Adolescens I Trunk dorsoventrally depressed Legs fully differentiated
but distinguished from
the rest of the legs

differentiated with several
sclerites in two genital
segments and terminal
anal valves

Tanned in stripes, rich
in setae and sensilla

Well developed and abundant setae,
tanning in particular of head and
forcipular segment
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has started already at the transition between stage 7 and 8
of embryonic development [6] (Figure 1A,B,B1). Under
culture conditions, the chorion of some eggs does not
open; in this case those embryos, although constrained
and not able to extend, will somehow continue develop-
ment for a while within the intact chorion, going through
several moults (data not shown).
In general, the chorion is not fully shed, and at least half

of it may stay attached to the posterior end of the animal
for several stages (see below). The hatched specimen is ba-
sically the stage 8 embryo, with the embryonic cuticle (ec
in Figure 1) still covering the whole body but largely de-
tached (see on the tip of antennae in Figure 1B1). The ani-
mal is still fully folded in two by the dorso-ventral flexure,
head facing the proctodeal opening, with the juxtaposed
anterior and posterior halves of the ventral side still
Figure 1 Hatched egg and proembryoid I. Lateral view; live specimens i
the left and the dorsal side is to the top, at least for the anterior half of the
with the same letter indicate different views of the same specimen. (The sa
Hatched egg showing what is essentially a final (late stage 8) embryo lying
the chorion manually removed. B1 is a high magnification of B, showing in
to crack the chorion. Note that the embryonic cuticle (ec) on the antennae
has occurred). C-D: proembryoid I, just after moulting in C, with the embry
been manually removed in D. C1: the detached exuvia showing all cuticula
sharply folded at the level of the 17th LBS. The limb buds (lb) appear as lat
developed along the anteroposterior axis, from the more differentiated ant
segment), which lacks the limb buds altogether. D1 is a higher magnificati
border of the hemitergites; llb: last limb bud; mxp: maxilliped; p: proctodeu
apparently kept in position by lateral cuticle extensions
(see [6]).
After a couple of days, the embryo starts undergoing ec-

dysis, cracking the embryonic exuvia just posterior to the
head. Once detached, this exuvia shows the entire ecto-
derm pattern associated with the stage 7 embryo, includ-
ing the undifferentiated ectoderm covering the surface
dorsal to the hemitergites (htb in Figure 1C1), which have
not yet extended to complete dorsal closure. Once joined,
the left and right hemitergites will give rise to the full ter-
gite, as seen in the proembryoid I (t in Figure 1D) (see
[27] for full description).
Throughout this stage, and indeed from before hatching,

the gut of the animal shows extensive peristaltic contrac-
tions which redistribute the mass of pink pigmented yolk
contained within it (see Additional file 1: movie 1). This
mmersed in LES (A-C) or in mineral oil (D). In this figure anterior is to
animal (see Figure 2 in [27] to better understand orientation). Panels
me conventions apply to all other figures, unless stated otherwise). A:
within the cracked chorion (c). B: Hatchling of the same stage with
more detail the egg tooth (et) on the second maxillae, which is used
(a) has already detached from the underlying epithelium (i.e. apolysis
onic cuticle (ec) still attached to the rear of the animal; this exuvia has
r traits as laid down in stage 7 embryo. The proembryoid I is still
eral protrusions of the ventral segmental units, and are differentially
ennae (a) to the last formed segment (eventually the last leg-bearing
on of the specimen in D, turned upside down. htb: semicircular dorsal
m; t: tergite. Scale bars: A, B, C, C1, D: 200 μm; B1, D1: 100 μm.
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movement and the associated contraction of the whole
body may promote the following ecdysis (see Additional
file 2: movie 2).

Proembryoid stages
I introduce the term ‘proembryoid’ to describe the very
first post-embryonic stages, unrecognised by previous
authors. This phase is characterized by two ecdyses, with
the third ecdysis giving rise to the following peripatoid
stage. Those two ecdyses happen in a short interval, to the
extent that the second one starts at the anterior part before
the first is completed at the posterior part (see Figure 2).
The near simultaneity of these two ecdyses did not
allow for the characterization of the stage between
them, as I could directly observe only stages proem-
bryoid I and proembryoid III. For this reason, proem-
bryoid stages II and III will be discussed together. Finer
future studies may provide discriminating traits be-
tween proembryoid II and III.

Proembryoid I
Approx duration: 2 days
This stage basically corresponds to the last embryonic
stage 8, without the embryonic cuticle (the ecdysis of
which starts at the beginning of embryonic stage 8 [6])
and with the yolk in the gut still occupying most of the
internal volume. The anterior half is still markedly larger
than the posterior one. The anterior and posterior halves
of the ventral surface are now well separated and form a
Figure 2 Proembryoid II and III. A, B, D: Lateral views; live specimens im
viewed at the compound microscope with Nomarski optics. A: the proemb
cuticle (ec) and the chorion (c) are still attached at the rear end of the anim
overlying the e2 exuvia. In B the chorion and embryonic cuticle, and in B1
show all limb buds (lb) of the proembryoid III stage. The limb buds of the
slightly younger than the one in A, with the e2 exuvia still covering most o
differentiation of the most anterior limbs including the antenna (a), second
C: high magnification of an antenna, showing the differentiation of all 14 a
showing the initial development of the last limb bud (arrowhead). Scale ba
rather sharp angle. This position seems to be rather fixed
and in general not correlated with the variable final num-
ber of segments. Indeed, in 85% of cases (n = 66), the limb
bud just before or in the middle of the bending point be-
longs to the 17th LBS (the 16th in 6% and the 18th in 9%
of cases). In particular, there does not seem to be a correl-
ation between this position and the sex of the animal, as
among those with the bending at the 17th LBS, 50% have
47 LBS and 50% 49 LBS, mirroring the expected 50:50 sex
ratio of the Brora population where 86% of the animals
are either males with 47 LBS or females with 49 [28]. Hav-
ing said that, some very minor, but consistent, correlations
may be present at a finer level, as the 17th limb bud pre-
cedes the bending point in 46% of the specimens with
total 47 LBS and only 8% of those with 49 LBS total. Add-
itionally, extreme lower values at the bending point never
correspond to a high value of total LBS number (there is
no 16th LBS at the bending point in specimens with a
total of 49 or 51 LBS and no 18th at the bending point in
specimens with total 45 LBS).
The developmental gradient along the AP axis is par-

ticularly evident, in particular in the development of the
limb buds. In this sense, most of the anterior limb buds in-
cluding the antennae, maxillae and maxillipeds (forcipules)
show a good degree of segmentation (Figure 1D), while
the most posterior limbs are just unsegmented buds. In
live material and in my preparations it is difficult to ascer-
tain the specific number of segments in the limbs, but at
least the antennae appear to be articulated into their final
mersed in mineral oil; C: unfixed preparation mounted on a slide and
ryoid III has partially shed the II exuvia (e2) while the embryonic
al and the proembryoid I exuvia (e1) still covers part of the trunk,
also the proembryoid I and II exuviae (e1, e2) have been removed to
last LBS is now visible (arrowhead); note that the specimen in B is
f the trunk. B2: high magnification of B, showing the extent of
maxilla (mx2), maxilliped (mxp), first leg (lb1) and the tergite (t).
ntennomeres. D: high magnification of terminal part of the trunk,
rs: A, B, B1: 500 μm; B2, D: 200 μm; C: 100 μm.
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number of 14 antennomeres (Figure 1D). The most note-
worthy fact is that the last formed segment, which will be
eventually the last LBS, is limbless at this stage (arrowhead
in Figure 1D1). Posterior to that segment, genital segment
(s) are not developed yet, at least at the level of the cuticle/
external morphology and general extension of the region.
Proembryoid II and III
Approx duration: 4 days
By this stage the animal has dramatically extended, mostly
thanks to the elongation of the posterior part with all seg-
ments along the body now with similar extension. The an-
terior part of the body is only slightly larger than the
posterior one. The midgut with the yolk in its lumen starts
to retract from the posterior end of the trunk. If not manu-
ally removed, the first three exuviae, i.e. the embryonic cu-
ticle and proembryoid I and II exuviae (ec and e1-2 in
Figure 2) are still covering a decreasing part of the animal
(Figure 2A). The anterior part of the trunk is now almost
straight ventrally and the sharp angle between it and the
posterior part is reduced. The differentiation of the tergites
into pretergites and metatergites is now well marked.
Segmentation of the anterior limbs is further devel-

oped and by now the final number of 14 antennomeres
can be precisely identified (Figure 2B2 and C), although
the antennae as a whole are only slightly elongated in
comparison with the previous stage. The antennae form
now a 90° angle with the major head axis. The few last
limbs are still un-segmented and the very last leg buds
has now just started to develop as a lateral protrusion of
the ventral portion of the last LBS (arrowhead in Figure 2B1
and D). The genito-anal area of the trunk is now more ex-
tended but no subdivision of the cuticle is recognizable.
Peripatoid
Approx duration: 4 days
The peripatoid appears after the 4th ecdysis, and all 4
exuviae tend to remain attached to the rear of the ani-
mal, each included in the previous one, hence requiring
manual removal to get the entire body clean (Figure 3A).
The trunk is now elongated, with a roughly circular

cross-section, more or less uniform along the AP axis
(Figure 3B). The antennae extend ventrally forward more
than 90 degrees from the main head/trunk axis. The
antennomeres are now very distinct. The second maxillae
start to differentiate the telopodite, while the maxillipeds,
faintly multi-segmented, present a sharp tip (Figure 3C).
Legs up to mid-trunk show a good level of differentiation,
although the identity of the single podomeres is unclear
(Figure 3D). The last leg buds are still almost unseg-
mented (Figure 3E). For the first time a clear cuticle fur-
row defines a genital segment (Figure 3E).
Foetus
Approx duration: 28 days
At this stage the embryoid has further elongated, shows
more defined/separated trunk segments and starts to be
slightly compressed dorso-ventrally (Figure 4A,C). Foregut
and hindgut, which lack the pink yolk confined to the
midgut, are more extended, but their extension depends
on the age of the animal and probably on the state of body
contraction of the specimen (compare Figure 4A with
Figure 4C).
The antennae, further elongated and divaricated, now

extend forward, almost in the same plane as the trunk
(Figure 4A-C). The maxillipeds, extended forward at a
45° angle, are now properly developed, with extended,
sclerotized and partly tanned tips; they appear to be con-
stituted by up to 7 segments, although the precise num-
ber and identity of forming podomeres is far from clear
in my preparations (Figure 4B and Additional file 3:
Figure S1). Segmentation of most of the legs is now well
defined at the cuticular level and, although of similar
length, the different podomeres have reached their final
number and can be tentatively distinguished as coxa,
trochanter, prefemur, femur, tibia, tarsus and a final claw
(or pre-tarsus) (Figure 4D, the coxa is not distinguishable
here). The first small setae appear, although they are
clearly visible only with careful focusing at the microscope,
in particular on antennae and limbs (they are barely visible
around the tip of the prospective pre-tarsus in Figure 4D).
The terminal legs, although less developed, are now
clearly segmented. The genital segment(s) is further de-
veloped, although a subdivision of the cuticle into more
segments or segmental structures is not clearly detect-
able (Figure 4E). In cultured specimens, all 5 exuviae
and the chorion can still be attached to the rear of the
animal (Figure 4F see also Figure 1C in [5]) but not
when the embryoids are in the brood chamber with the
mother (Figure 4G-H), which may indicate her active role
in disposing of those materials. Foetuses tend to show pro-
nounced writhing movements, both in immersion in min-
eral oil (Figures 4A-C), and in their brood chamber
(Figure 4H).

Adolescens I
Beginning around 40 days after hatching
With the 6th moult, the animal has now all the charac-
ters that in a more developed state will typify the adult.
The trunk is dorsoventrally depressed with well developed
legs extending laterally. The juvenile is very active, con-
tracting in twisting movements in immersion (Figure 5A);
in these conditions, the animal survives for only few days.
The cuticle, although mostly transparent, is relatively well
sclerotized and starts to be tanned. Particularly tanned is
the cuticle of the head and of the first trunk segment, i.e.
the forcipular segment (Figure 5A,C-F). Gnathal limbs are



Figure 4 Foetus. Specimens immersed in mineral oil (A, B, C, E: alive; F: dead); A, C, E, F: lateral view; B: ventral view; D: unfixed preparation
mounted on a slide and viewed at the compound microscope with Nomarski optics. A: The foetus tends to contract, putting the head close to the
posterior end of the animal; all legs are developed, including the last one (arrowhead); maxillipeds (mxp) stretch forward ventrally; brackets show extension
of foregut (fg) and hindgut (hg); B: high magnification of the head (a: antennae; mxp: maxillipeds); C: specimen with light-coloured background, to get a
more natural appearance, including the brownish tip of the maxillipeds (mxp); D: high magnification of mid-trunk legs with tentative identification of
podomeres (tr: trochanter, pf: prefemur, f: femur, ti: tibia, t: tarsus, cl: final claw); E: high magnification of the terminal part of the trunk, showing the last leg
(arrowhead), by now partially developed and segmented, and the genital segment (gs) (the wrinkled aspect of the last legs is probably a culturing
condition artefact); F: specimen in which chorion (c) and exuviae (es) have not been removed but still cover the terminal part of the trunk; G: window on
the beach matrix, partially showing a brood chamber: the mother (m) is still coiled around a brood of foetus juveniles (arrowhead) with her ventral surface
facing outside; H: brood of foetus juveniles of panel G once the mother has escaped following the opening of the brood chamber. Scale bars: A, C, F:
500 μm; B: 300 μm; D, E: 100 μm; G, H: 1 mm.

Figure 3 Peripatoid. A, B, C, E: Lateral view; live specimens immersed in mineral oil. D: unfixed preparation mounted on a slide and viewed at
the compound microscope with Nomarski optics. A: specimen with its 4 manually removed exuviae (the embryonic cuticle, ec, and the three
proembryoid exuviae, e1-3) originally attached to the rear end of the animal; B: the peripatoid tends to keep a coiled position with the head in
proximity of the posterior end of the animal; all limb buds are more or less developed up to the last one (arrowhead); C: high magnification of
head (h) and anterior trunk showing elongation of the antennae (a) and development of second maxillae (mx2) and maxillipeds (mxp); note that
in this specimen the apolysis of the next moult has already taken place in some anterior regions, as shown by the detachment of the cuticle from
the tip of the maxillipeds. D: high magnification of mid-trunk limbs showing clear signs of segmentation of the cuticle, although the identification
of single podomeres is not possible; E: high magnification of the terminal part of the trunk, showing the initial development of the last limb buds
(arrowhead) and a clear delineation of a genital segment (gs). Scale bars: A, C: 500 μm; B, E: 200 μm; D: 100 μm.
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Figure 5 Adolescens I. A, B: live specimens in mineral oil, dorsal view; C-H: unfixed specimens viewed at the compound microscope with
Nomarski optics, ventral view. A: adolescens I, showing typical torsion movements, viewed on white background to highlight the tanning of the
head cuticle (h) and maxilliped/forcipular segment (fs) and intensity of yolk pink pigment associated with the mid-gut. B: specimen showing
relative extension of foregut (fg) and hindgut (hg). C: high magnification of the head, showing complete differentiation of the gnathal limbs: first
maxillae (mx1), second maxillae (mx2t: telopodite of the second maxillae) and forcipules/maxillipeds (mxp). D: in addition to the coxosternite
(cs in C) the forcipule appears to be composed of additional 5 articles (1–5) (see text for details); E: middle focal plane of a forcipule showing venom
duct (vd) and venom gland (vg); F: high magnification of the antennae covered by setae (arrowheads) and, on the last antennomere, also by basiconic
sensilla (white arrows in the high magnification insert); muscle fibres are visible along the main axis (red arrows); G: high magnification of the terminal
segments of a female, showing the sternites of the last LBS (ls) and of the first (gs1) and second genital segment (gs2), followed by the anal valves (av);
appearance on the surface of the coxal pore (cp) canal is an artefact of focal planes stacking; H: high magnification of mid trunk, viewed at different
focal planes, progressively away from the viewer (H1, H2, H3); H1: surface focal plane, with metasternite (ms), presternite (ps), metacoxa (mc) and
procoxa (pc); H2: focal plane just under the surface with double nerve cord (nc) and ganglia (g); H3: focal plane just below the dorsal surface, with heart
(ht) and tracheae (tr). Scale bars: A, B: 500 μm; C, F-H: 100 μm; D-E: 50 μm.
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developed with their specific components, e.g. the telo-
podites of the second maxillae, and hence should be by
now fully functional (Figure 5C). In particular, the max-
illipeds/forcipules are well developed, and each appears
to be constituted by a basal large coxosternite (cs in
Figure 5C), and 5 other segments (1–5 in Figure 5D), al-
though I don’t know whether there is articulation be-
tween all of them. This subdivision has been more or
less clearly observed in all good quality flat-mounted
preparation of adolescens I (n = 20). The identification
of the individual articles is uncertain because in the
adult they are only 4 (see Discussion). I tentatively inter-
pret them as being 1: trochanter, 2: prefemur, 3: femur, 4:
tibia, and 5: tarsungulum, the latter with its well formed
denticle (arrow in Figure 5D) (a character found in many
geophilomorph lineages) and transverse sulcus (arrowhead
in Figure 5D). The forcipules are equipped with a venom
gland with its well-formed duct, opening close to the tip
of the claw (Figure 5E). Judging from the intensity of the
pink colour, the midgut is still rather full of yolk, but the
transparent foregut and hindgut are now much more ex-
tended than in previous stages (Figure 5A-B).
The antennae, provided with muscle fibres all along

their length, are covered with setae, the last antennomere
with small basiconic sensilla as well. The antennae show a
pattern of alternating bands due to the partial tanning of
the cuticle within each antennomere (Figure 5F).
The last legs are now fully developed as the other ones,

but with some peculiarities, particularly the coxae, en-
larged and provided with a single coxal pore at its centre
(Figure 5G); those legs appear already at this stage not be
used for walking, although they are not yet sexually differ-
entiated as they are in the adult (see [29]). The terminal
area is now for the first time completely differentiated into
two genital segments and terminal anal valves; in males
the sternite of the first genital segment starts to differenti-
ate two medio-lateral protusions (see also [20,22,29]),
which will become the two gonopods in the adult. Not
only the exoskeleton is fully differentiated into its different
components, like the ventral meta- and pre-sternite and
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meta- and pro-coxa (Figure 5H1), but also internal major
organs/apparatuses are fully developed, like the double
nerve cord with segmental ganglia (Figure 5H2) (one sin-
gle suboesophageal ganglion for the gnathal segments, and
one for each trunk segment, forcipular segment included).
Two smaller ganglia are associated with the two genital
segments (data not shown). Circulatory and respiratory
systems appear fully functional, at least according to the
development of heart and tracheae (Figure 5H3).
Timing of embryoid development
Figure 6 shows a schematic representation of the stages
described above, on a timeline for Strigamia develop-
ment, with the duration of stages expressed in days, based
on my analysis at 13°C on single specimens (n = 23) and
whole clutches as described in M&M. The timing of de-
velopment is probably in part affected by the culturing
conditions, in particular if one considers that my speci-
mens have been constantly immersed in mineral oil for
three months to reach the adolescens I stage. Additionally,
precise timing has been affected by limited observations
(frequent observations would have further jeopardized the
health of the juveniles, as happens with eggs [6]) and by
inter-individual variability, increasingly higher as post-
embryonic time progresses. Consequently, the reported
timing should be mostly useful to perceive the relative
duration of the different stages. The only ‘natural’ case I
observed, i.e. the clutch of eggs with their mother of
Figure 4G-H (constantly at 13C, undisturbed), fits well
with the reported time frame. Indeed, those foetuses, well
developed, were observed 90 days after collection (early in
the season, very close to deposition time), i.e. at 40 days of
post-embryonic development, considering an embryonic
development of around 50 days [6].
The overall duration of embryoid development is

around 40 days of which the great majority (70%) is repre-
sented by foetus development, with embryoid and peripa-
toid stages representing, respectively, only 15% and 10% of
the total duration.
Figure 6 Schematic representation of Strigamia embryoid developme
exemplifying each embryoid stage as indicated. Bars of different colours, are s
13°C. Under the bars, the approximate cumulative duration in days of the ove
Post-embryonic segmentation
To check the epimorphic nature of development in Striga-
mia, in particular the possible post-embryonic addition of
leg-bearing segments, I followed 148 specimens from early
post-embryonic stages to adolescens I stage (see Materials
and Methods for details). 33% of them could not be used
because they either died before reaching adolescens I stage
(10% of the total), or developed abnormalities (like helico-
merism) (13%) or simply the condition of the terminal
trunk in the picture would not allow identification of seg-
ments (10%). Almost none (see below) of the juveniles that
reached the adolescens I stage (n = 98) increased the num-
ber of LBS during embryoid development, although the
limbs of the last LBS and the following genital segments
are indeed added post-embryonically, as described above.
The distribution of the final number of LBS was: 4% with
45 LBS, 45% with 47 LBS, 47% with 49 LBS and 4% with
51 LBS, reasonably close to the distribution of the num-
ber of LBS in the wild Brora adult population (see [28]).
In 2 cases of proembryoid I, like the specimen shown in
Figure 7A-A1, it was impossible to identify traces of seg-
mentation on the cuticle posterior to the 48th LBS, al-
though the latter appears to be normally developed, with
the associated limb buds, as expected for that segment at
this stage. Once they reached the adolescens I stage, those
two individuals had 49 normally developed LBS.

Discussion
Embryoid stages in Strigamia maritima
In this work I have analysed, through direct observation
on cultured material, the early post-embryonic develop-
ment of Strigamia maritima, at the time the juveniles are
brooded by the mother. Anticipated by the publication of
details of epithelium structure [27], I have identified for
the first time several previously overlooked moults and
clarified the post-embryonic addition of segments (see
below). This analysis has allowed me to 1) identify in detail
a new developmental phase, the proembryoid, further sub-
divided into three stages, 2) better identify the previously
inconsistently described stages of peripatoid and foetus,
nt. S. maritima development is represented by a series of photographs
caled to represent the duration of each developmental stage in days at
rall developmental period at the end of each stage is indicated.



Figure 7 Development of last leg-bearing segment in a single animal. Specimen immersed in mineral oil, still alive in A, A1, dead in B; A:
Lateral view, B: ventral view. A Strigamia proembryoid I with 48 well-formed limb buds on as many segments; A1: high magnification of the
terminal part of the trunk, showing no apparent external segmentation posterior to the 48th LBS. B: same individual as the one in A, at the
adolescens I stage, with 49 well formed legs and associated segments, followed by genital segments. Numbers indicate the number of the LBS
and associated limb buds; h: head. Scale bars: A: 200 μm; A1: 100 μm; B: 500 μm.
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and 3) highlight some characters of the following first
free-living stage (adolescens I).
I have clearly shown that this first phase of post-

embryonic development is markedly distinguished from
the following phase. In particular, specific embryoid char-
acters can be summarised as follows:

1. There is a gradient in the state of development along
the AP axis, where the last segments are still in an
‘embryonic’ state up to the end of this phase.

2. Not all segments are externally visible (see below
for discussion).

3. The way of life is different from the post-embryoid
juveniles and adults, with the embryoid juveniles
brooded by the mother and relying solely on yolk.

4. Adult structures/organs are not (fully) developed.

It is interesting to note that the main reason why the
anamorphic phase of development in more basal centi-
pedes (scutigeromorphs: 6 stages; lithobiomorphs:in gen-
eral, 5 stages) is traditionally called a ‘larva’ relies basically
only on character 2) above. This ‘larva’ is already a free-
living juvenile and, somehow, just a small version of the
adult, as are post-embryoid stages in Epimorpha centi-
pedes (and indeed this use is disputed by several authors,
see [11]). I think the ‘embryoid’ terminology should be ap-
plied also to the scolopendromorphs, as they are charac-
terized by three post-hatching stages brooded by the
mother, separated by moults. In Scolopendra, the hatching
instar, clearly corresponding to the last embryonic stage as
in Strigamia, is called first embryonic stage by Heymons
[30] and postembryonic stage I by Dugon et al. [31]. The
following two stages, i.e. the proper post-embryonic stages,
are called, respectively, second embryonic stage and foetus
by Heymons [30], postembryonic stage II and fetus by
Dugon et al. [31], and, rather confusingly, third embryonic
stage and adolescens I by Lawrence [32] and Brunhuber
[33]. It is of course possible that even in this case some
moults might have not been recognised, and that the
situation might be more complex than it appears.
Consequently, the homology of these stages with those
of Strigamia might not be straightforward, although ac-
cording to their general level of development, it would
seem quite plausible that Dugon’s [31] postembryonic
stage II in Scolopendra could match with Strigamia’s
peripatoid, and that the foetus in the two species would
correspond. Given the extremely limited, and in general
dated, literature on centipede development and consid-
ering the major differences between the epimorphic model
of embryoid and the anamorphic model of ‘larva’, I con-
sider it unwise at the moment to try to homologise further
early post embryonic stages between Epimorpha and the
more basal centipedes. Indeed, although Verhoeff [16]
called the hatchling of lithobiomorphs, i.e. the first free liv-
ing instar, ‘foetus’, there are no reasons to consider that
stage specifically homologous to the Epimorpha foetus,
and indeed it has been called by more recent authors sim-
ply larva I [34,35] or not named at all [36].
The whole embryoid development lasts around 40 days

at 13°C (probably with a rather high level of variability)
representing 80% of the time it takes for embryonic devel-
opment at the same temperature [6]. I don’t have the exact
timing for the natural population in Brora (Scotland), but
in natural populations in southern England adolescens I
juveniles appear around early August, two months after
egg-laying [18]. The shorter developmental time is prob-
ably caused by the higher average temperature compared
with my culturing conditions. A similar total brooding
time of 8 weeks has been reported for the west coast of
Norway, near Bergen [9].
The transformation from embryo to free-living adoles-

cens I with the associated drastic elongation is accom-
plished through 6 moults, although not all of these are
accompanied by major morphological changes. The dif-
ferences between the first stages (hatched stage 8 embryo
to peripatoid) are limited, which is expected given the
short duration (2–4 days). Nevertheless, there are defined
character changes that justify the introduction of my new
staging subdivisions, important for their developmental
value (the addition and/or maturation of some segments -
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see below) and practically useful for easy identification, a
necessary step for a better timing (see Table 1).
The most evident character distinguishing the proem-

bryoid in general from the peripatoid is the <90° ventral
angle between the anterior and the posterior part of the
trunk. This is the remnant of the point of bending of the
embryo after dorso-ventral flexure (embryonic stage 6)
[6]. We have previously shown that the number of LBS
in Strigamia is determined early in embryonic develop-
ment [29], well before the end of segmentation and at
least before dorso-ventral flexure, but possibly much
earlier. If the flexure position depends on the positioning
along the AP axis, one would have expected LBS values
for the bending point reflecting the intraspecific variabil-
ity and in particular the modal distribution found in the
presinking germ bands and in the adults. In fact, the
bending point seems to be rather stable, in most cases at
17 LBS, independently from sex and number of leg pairs.
From a practical point of view, this means that one can-
not use the LBS number at the bending point to esti-
mate the sex of the embryo/proembryoid.
Whatever the initial internal trigger driving the bend-

ing in a specific position, the result is that there is for
quite some time during development, from embryonic
stage 6 to proembryoid III included, a change in the
shape of trunk segments positioned at approximately 35%
of the LBS number (considering modal numbers in the
adult of either 47 or 49 LBS). This is strikingly similar to
the position of the so called ‘midbody anomaly’, typical of
centipede trunk, which in geophilomorphs is rather subtle
and is represented by a change in the structure of the
otherwise homonomous trunk, at about the two fifths of
its length (i.e. 40%) [37]. I wonder if this phenomenon
might be somehow just a by-product of the dorso-ventral
flexure in geophilomorphs, although this would be impos-
sible to test directly in Strigamia because the ‘anomaly’ in
this species is altogether absent [37].
Although rather similar to the proembryoid, the peri-

patoid has a uniform cylindrical trunk. It has still a lim-
ited differentiation and sclerotisation of the cuticle and a
very limited degree of limb segmentation. Its shape re-
calls that of an onychophoran, like a Peripatus, from
which, indeed, it derives its name.
Of course the cuticle is just a good footprint of the

underneath epithelium at the time of hardening, but can
be nevertheless used as a convenient developmental snap-
shot [38]. Indeed, the first shed exuvia, whose apolysis
marks the end of embryonic stage 7, still shows separated
bilateral hemitergites (see Figure 1), and consequently is a
good marker of the timing of the dorsal closure which must
happen during embryonic stage 8. Ortega-Hernández and
Brena [27] have shown that the actual epidermal anatomy,
as shown through nuclear staining, is more distinct than
the overlaying cuticle for a given stage and subdivision of
limbs or appearance of other structures show up much
earlier. For example, the complete array of 14 antenno-
meres is apparently formed already at embryonic stage 8
(see Figure 4C in [27]), although it will be clearly de-
fined on the cuticle only starting with the proembryoid
II and III. By the foetus stage, as shown in detail in [27],
all the exoskeletal elements have acquired the charac-
teristic subdivisions, as in the case of the 7 podomeres
of the walking legs. The development from embryo to
foetus is a rather smooth process, with limited changes
in general morphology, although slightly more marked
from peripatoid to foetus: this is, of course, correlated
with the short duration of the stage. Indeed all the first
4 stages (from hatched embryo 8 to foetus) account for
only 30% of the total embryoid developmental time. In
contrast, the foetus itself accounts alone for 70% of the
total duration, and this is correlated with the fact that it
is during this stage that the transformation from an
embryo-like animal, relying only on yolk, to a free living
individual takes place.
In contrast with all previous stages, the adolescens ap-

pears to have all the different structures and apparatuses
required for independent life, although the large quantity
of yolk apparently still available (at least if one considers
the pink pigment a good estimate of the yolk content)
would indicate that this juvenile is actually able to rely
on yolk for quite some time. As in the adult, its relation
with the external world will rely on well formed sensilla.
In particular, the well developed basiconic sensilla -
which may be thermohygroreceptors (see [39]) - would
have a pivotal function in an animal so sensitive to water
loss. Tracheal pits, appearing for the first time during
early embryonic stage 7 [6], and further developed dur-
ing the embryoid stages [27], are now open to the exter-
ior, and the respiratory system should be by now fully
functional. The feeding apparatus is likewise completely
formed, with the forcipules/maxillipeds fully functional,
with the associated venom gland developed (see further
Discussion below). Free walking is allowed for the first
time by the well sclerotised and partly tanned exoskel-
eton, specifically articulated into a mature array of scler-
ites, the result of a specific sequential developmental
process during the previous stages, as shown in detail
elsewhere [27]. Male gonopods are just appearing on
the first genital segment, allowing the assessment of sex
in good preparations (see also [20,22,29]). These ap-
pendages will require the following juvenile stages to
reach full development. Indeed, in particular in these
last segments, there are still structures or organs devel-
oping further. For example, the coxal pore number of
the last pair of legs increases from 1 in the adolescens I
to ten in the maturus senior stage [20]. The heart also
develops further, not just in size but also in internal
organization [9].
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Forcipule differentiation and evolution
Probably the main apomorphy of centipedes is the forci-
pules, a kind of maxillipeds used to grab the prey and in-
ject venom into it. Traditionally, forcipules have been
always viewed as resulting from a modification of the
first pair of the trunk’s walking legs which may be asso-
ciated early in development with a specific combination
or exclusive expression of Hox [40] and wnt [41] genes.
In comparison with the legs, adult forcipules are formed
by a lower number of podomeres, which are named
using a modified leg nomenclature, with a clear hom-
ology intent (see Figure 3D in [42] for a SEM view of
adult Strigamia maritima forcipules). Besides the large
basal fused coxosternite, there are 4 articles: a large
trochantero-prefemur, a much reduced femur, a tibia
and a terminal tarsungulum. Possible evolutionary sce-
narios have been discussed elsewhere from both a mor-
phological [42,43] and a palaeontological point of view
[44]. A detailed analysis of development from embryo
to adult has only been done, at least in part, for Scolo-
pendra, where the foetus appears to have the same for-
cipular articles as the adult [31].
In Strigamia, although the forcipules are already multi-

segmented by embryonic stage 8 (see also Figure 4C in
[27]), is has been impossible in my material to identify with
accuracy the segments forming the forcipule throughout
the following stages of development, before it appears well
sclerotized in the adolescens I. Surprisingly, in this stage
the forcipule seems to have an additional intermediate seg-
ment, comparable in size with femur and tibia, for a total
of 5 instead of 4 articles (coxosternum excluded). I don’t
know whether the additional article is really articulated or
just a distal modification of the more basal article, but it is
interesting to note that, although my material is far from
clear, in the previous stage, the foetus, there could be up
to 6 segments (Additional file 3: Figure S1). If this subdiv-
ision is real, the last two articles would represent the tar-
sus and the ungulum/claw, later fused to form the
tarsungulum, as the evident transverse sulcus in the ado-
lescens I and in Scolopendra [31] would confirm (see [43]
for additional evidence and a detailed discussion). With
the same argument, the additional intermediate article
could be interpreted as a developmental remnant of the
prefemur to be fused with the tronchanter, later in devel-
opment. If that is really the case, this would be a quite
straightforward case of recapitulation (as shown by the
venom duct development in Scolopendra [31]), although a
more detailed analysis, particularly with molecular
markers, would be clearly needed to clarify this point.

Embryoid stages in evolutionary scenarios
According to the most recent phylogenies (e.g. [45,46]),
longer body with a higher number of segments is a derived
character within Myriapoda, expressed by both the
Geophilomorpha within Chilopoda and the Helminthomor-
pha (which includes several kind of ‘long’ millepedes, like
Platydesmidae and Julidae) within Diplopoda. As myria-
pods are sequentially segmenting arthropods, an increase
in the number of segments implies an extension of the
segmentation time. This is achieved in Helminthomorpha
by extending, in some species indefinitely, the post-
embryonic addition of segments that was probably typical
of the myriapod ancestor, and by the Geophilomorpha by
protracting, and possibly accelerating, the embryonic
phase of segment addition. The delaying of complex or-
ganogenesis and further development of the body to early
post-embryonic stages (embryoid stages) might have been
a necessary consequence of this exploitation of the seg-
mentation patterning machinery during embryonic time.
In this sense, I think that Strigamia embryoids, brooded
by the mother for a considerable time, could be consid-
ered nothing more than an ‘extended embryonic phase’.
Although probably the results of different evolutionary
pressures, a newborn embryoid-like, i.e. not free-living
and not fully developed, as are Strigamia embryoids, is ac-
tually present in many arthropod clades, and is indeed
common to many myriapods, where one or two such
stages are found and are called pupoid in Diplopoda and
Pauropoda, and prelarva in Symphyla (see [5,11] for a de-
tailed general comparative discussion).
This is arguably a case of heterochrony. Indeed, in

Strigamia, as the embryonic development seems to have
extended across the post-embryonic divide, on the con-
trary it would seem that some moulting cycles possibly
link to more ancestral post-embryonic development than
might have been anticipated, and then condensed. This
could provide a possible explanation for the frequent
moults of Strigamia embryoid instars (but see also
Discussion below), so closely packed that the second and
third moults happen almost simultaneously. This is not a
unique case, and indeed the simultaneous shedding of
multiple cuticles (associated with ‘virtual stages’) has been
observed, for example, in some leiodid beetles and some
phorid flies, insects with extremely abbreviated develop-
ment (see [11]), a clear situation of ‘condensation’ of more
ancestral stages.

The residual anamorphic nature of Strigamia post-embryonic
development
Lacking a direct analysis of early post-embryonic develop-
ment, geophilomorphs and scolopendromorphs have been
always considered epimorphic, commonly reported as
having all body segments and all legs present at hatching.
In this work I have shown that this is not strictly the case,
as in the first post-embryonic stage(s) not all segments are
present, because the genital segments are not formed yet
(see below), and not all legs are present, because the last
LBS is limbless. Additionally, my analysis has shown
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that a small fraction (2 out of 98 specimens) of speci-
mens fail to show on the cuticle traces of the last LBS,
although this condition may be the result of the low
quality of the live material or an artefact of the culturing
conditions (although the resulting adolescens I were ac-
tually normally developed).
The last LBS is in general molecularly determined

already at embryonic stage 7 at the level of expression of
the gene engrailed (en) [27]. This leaves open the possi-
bility that the lack of external appearance of the last LBS
is the result of a delay into postembryonic time either of
the actual initial molecular patterning, or, at the very
least, of the gross epidermal morphology of the segment
at the moment of the formation of the cuticle.
Certainly, posterior to the last LBS, the 2 last segments,

i.e. the genital segments, are added post-embryonically,
apparently sequentially, and appear well defined externally
only with the last embryoid stage, the foetus.
The interpretation of how many genital segments are

present in Chilopoda is a matter of discussion. I here con-
sider them two, as most authors maintain, relying on the
presence of 2 genital nervous ganglia (in the adult, smaller
than the LBS ones; Brena, unpublished data). Indeed, mor-
phologically, the boundaries of the genital segments are
unclear in my foetus material, but are already too complex
in the adolescens I. There are no additional en stripes after
the last LBS in embryo 8 of Strigamia, and attempts to
mark with the gene en post-embryonic stages and, hence,
the appearance of the genital segments, have failed [27].
In conclusion, the last LBS can appear, at least exter-

nally, post-embryonically and the genital segments are
both determined molecularly and appear morphologic-
ally postembryonically. For this reason Strigamia (and
possibly also all Epimorpha) is not fully epimorphic.

The variable nature of segmentation across development
and evolution
We have previously shown that most segments in geo-
philomorphs are initially produced by an early double
segment patterning system, operating through oscillation
of expression of genes like even-skipped, activated at the
posterior of the germ band [4]. This initial pair-rule sys-
tem is not present in other studied myriapods such as
the centipede Lithobius [36] and the millipede Glomeris
[47]; consequently, we hypothesised that this pair rule
system could have facilitated the formation of the much
higher number of segments typical of geophilomorphs.
Nevertheless, the last 8 leg-bearing segments or so are
patterned differently, at single segment periodicity with
no indication that the whole tissue is undergoing dy-
namic cycles of gene expression [4]. It is possible that
this final phase of segment addition depends on a pro-
gressive wave of spatial patterning that is triggered by
signals emanating from the maturing segments that it
leaves behind. Patterning by such a progressive front
would be a fundamentally different mechanism from the
clock-like process of posterior oscillation, but both share
the characteristic feature that, at the level of genetic con-
trol, they are intrinsically repetitive processes, requiring
the same set of gene interactions to make each segment.
Either would allow indefinite sequential repetition, to
make a trunk of indeterminate length. It is possible, though,
that local signalling might be more easily initiated and re-
pressed in co-ordination with the moult cycle than would
early global oscillation, where cell-cell coordination may be
based on Notch-signalling [4]. Such late co-ordination with
the moulting cycle would almost certainly have charac-
terised segment addition during post-embryonic trunk
elongation in ancestral arthropods and may still do so in
most myriapods during their anamorphic segmentation
phase, including, perhaps, the residual ‘anamorphic’ phase
of genital segments formation in Strigamia.
In this context, the early embryoid of Strigamia moults

frequently, perhaps more as a byproduct of the periodic
expression of ecdysone, involved originally in the hormo-
nal regulation of the last phases of segmentation. Note
that, at least in insects, not only morphogenetic processes
and cuticle deposition but also elongation and segmenta-
tion of the germ band may be regulated by ecdysteroids
present in the yolk [48-50]: in this sense, Strigamia’s per-
sistent and abundant yolk may have not only a nutritional
function, but also a timing regulatory function across both
embryonic and embryoid time.
If the formation of the genital segments may fully repre-

sent a vestigial anamorphic phase of segmentation in Stri-
gamia, the formation of the last LBS appears to represent
the transition from the last phase of embryonic segmenta-
tion (the last 8 segments or so) [4] to post-embryonic seg-
mentation. Indeed, the last LBS are molecularly patterned
before the first embryonic moult [27], but morphologically
appear only after it [6], or even, in some rare cases, post-
embryonically altogether [this article].
In other words, there appears to be somehow a con-

tinuum in the segmentation process across the different
developmental stages of Strigamia, mid-embryonic, late
embryonic, and post-embryonic included. This, in turn, il-
lustrates the variability of the segmentation process which
may significantly concur to its evolvability, as exemplified
by the shift from anamorphic to epimorphic development
that has characterized the evolution of these myriapods.

Materials and methods
Strigamia maritima eggs were collected from a previ-
ously studied population near Brora (NE Scotland). Indi-
vidual clutches of eggs were taken to the laboratory, and
cultured at 13°C, in most cases under a shallow layer of
mineral oil (Sigma M8410, embryo tested), but, occasionally,
in LES (Locust Embryo Saline) buffer, as described in [6].
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Under these conditions, Strigamia eggs can develop, hatch
and develop further to the adolescens I stage, more than
2 months after collection [22].
For the description of development I used 23 speci-

mens from 7 clutches collected in June 2009, which I
followed individually as they developed, photographing
each embryoid every two days initially, and then every
time I identified a change in development (e.g. an ec-
dysis). As we did for the embryonic stages [6], I com-
pared the timing of these specimens to estimate the
average duration of development for each embryoid
stage. I compared and confirmed this estimate by
tracking the embryoid development of 5 clutches col-
lected in June 2010, followed as a whole. For the
experiment aimed at checking the possible post-
embryonic addition of segments I used 148 hatched
and very early embryoid juveniles collected as eggs in
June 2010. I photographed them at the beginning, at
mid embryoid stages (proembryoid III or peripatoid
stage) and then at the adolescens I stage, limiting inter-
ference as much as possible, to reduce any effect that
this might have on development rate and survival
(as shown, at least for embryonic development, by [6]). In
one single case, I was able to collect in the field a clod of
substrate which included a brood chamber containing the
mother with her clutch of eggs and kept it in a wet chamber
in culture at 13°C up to the foetus stage (see Figure 4G-H).
After hatching, the chorion and the following exuviae

tend to stay attached to the posterior end of the animal
up to the foetus stages, at least in cultured specimens
(see [5,7,21]. To better identify the morphology of the
different stages, chorion and exuviae were manually re-
moved with fine tweezers from some of the live speci-
mens (see Figures 2AB and 3A).
In some of my first experiments, eggs were cultured on

filter paper moistened with LES. These specimens were
photographed with the live animal immersed in LES (see
e.g. Figure 1A,B,C). Cultured like this, the chorion and the
exuviae (at least the first one) tend to detach from the ani-
mal (see Figure 1C). However, under these conditions I
was not able to keep specimens alive for more than a few
days after hatching.
Pictures of whole juvenile specimens and whole clutches

(see Figure 4G-H) were taken using a Leica MZFLIII
stereomicroscope with a Leica DFC 500 Camera (and
Leica Firecam software), using lateral light and, generally,
a black background. Flat mounted preparations of un-
fixed specimens were prepared as described in [22] and
photographed with a Zeiss Axiophot compound micro-
scope (Zeiss, Jena, Germany) with a Leica FC3 FX camera.
Contrast and colour of the photos were adjusted using
Adobe Photoshop. Stacks of images at multiple focal
depths were combined with Helicon Focus software
(Helicon Soft Ltd., Kharkov, Ukraine).
Additional files

Additional file 1: Gut peristaltic movements of hatchling. Hatched
Strigamia, alive, immersed in LES, lateral view, showing peristaltic
contractions of the gut still full and swollen with yolk. This specimen, still
partially wrapped in the chorion, has just started the first ecdysis.

Additional file 2: Gut and body contractions of a moulting
proembryoid I. Strigamia proembryoid I, immersed in LES, lateral
view, showing peristaltic movement of the gut and contraction of
the whole body. This specimen is undergoing the first ecdysis, with the
embryonic cuticle partially floating in the medium and still covering the
posterior half of the trunk; the hind trunk is still included in the chorion.

Additional file 3: Figure S1. High magnification of maxillipedes/
forcipules of foetus. Preparation on slide of a dead unfixed specimen in
mineral oil, viewed at the compound microscope with Nomarski optics,
ventral view. Numbers mark potential maximum number of segments
constituting the limb, although their nature as separate podomeres is far
from clear. Numbering highlight possible correspondence with numbering
in Figure 5D; with 0 tentatively corresponding to the coxosternum and 6
corresponding to the apical claw, fused with 5 in the adolescens I to form
the tarsungulum (see main text for details). Scale bar: 50 μm.

Abbreviation
LBS: Leg bearing segment.
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